The presence of substance P(SP)in the"nerve-ending fraction"of brain homogenates1-4),as well as in the nerve granules isolated from peripheral nerves5)strongly suggests that this endogenous,biologically active polypeptide, originally discovered by EULER and GADDUM6),plays some physiological role in the nervous activities.Indeed,many speculative functions of SP in the nervous system have been proposed hitherto;as a neurotransmitter7-10),as a carrier of transmitter substance11,12),as a physiological modulator13)or traquilizer14).As pointed out by LEMBECK15)and ZETLER16,17),however,it must be kept in mind that most of the studies on neurophysiological and neuropharmacological properties of SP were made with impure SP specimens,its isolation in an apparent pure state having only recently been achieved18-21).
GADDUM and his group22-24)reported that their partially purified SP preparation still contained some active components other than SP,some being more active on the isolated rat uterus and others on the hen's rectal caecum. In purifing SP extracts,ZETLER17)employed CCl4 treatment to remove salt from the extracts and found that SP from cattle brain treated in this way yielded three active polypeptides(his Fa,Fb and Fc),one of them(Fb)was SP itself and other two(his satellite polypeptides)were clearly distinguished from SP.The amount of these satellite peptides was markedly increased by CCl4 treatment,so that they may be artifacts from protein denaturation.But they are undoubtedly found in the crude SP,though to a lesser extent.Especially the activity of ZETLER'S Fa-peptide is always found even in the SP preparation partially purified with alumina column chromatography.Since contribution of such a biologically active component or components other than SP in the impure preparation is expected,it seems rather quite natural that discrepancies were found in the observations reported on central action of the crude and the partially purified SP material. by means of differential centrifugation was applied to these tissues ,th e subcellular fractions thus separated were subjected to extraction of crude SP described above .
Homogenation and fractional centrifugation .The homogenation and centrifugation of brains were carried out as described by KATAOKA26> , but with some simplification: washing of his P1, the crude nuclear fraction , and subfractionation of P2(the crude mitochondrial)fraction by means of density gradient centrifugation were omitted .Thus three subcellular fraction ,P1,P2 and P3(the microsomal fraction)and the supernatant fraction(5)were separated. Paper electrophoresis and paper chromatography . Paper electrophoresis was carried out with 0.5 M acetate buffer at pH 4 .8(current 1.5 mA,for 3 hrs).Ascending paper chromatography was performed at room temperature with the following solvent system: N-butanol-acetic acid-distilled water 40:10:50 .The paper used was Toyoroshi No .51. The paper chromatograms and electrophorograms were dried completely and cut into 3 mm wide strips.Evaluation of biological activity of each strip was made by immersing it in a 5 ml organ bath containing an isolated guinea -pig ileum or other test preparation.The
Rf -values and distances of migration indicated refer to the location of the highest biological activity in the paper . 
RESULTS
The presence of the satellite polypeptides in brain and peripheral nerves. ZETLER'S works on his satellite polypeptides of brain SP were made on the whole cattle brain,no separation of nerve cells from glial ones having been made.Since glial elements are more numerous in the brain tissues, these data could be available for neuronal elements only as possible occurrences and a more direct approach seemed desirable to correlate these polypeptides with neuronal elements.Using press juice prepared from peripheral nerves,in which contamination of non-neuronal elements seemed much less than in brain homogenates,EULER5 already presented quite good evidence that SP might be in a bound state in the nerve granules.Applying his procedures,therefore, the crude SP activity of bovine dorsal and ventral roots as well as of vagus nerves were analyzed. TABLE 1 shows that the gut-stimulating activity of press juice of nerves was found not only in Fb-fraction ,but also in Fa-and Fc-fraction,while, with the desensitized guinea-pig ileum ,the activity of the latter two remained unaffected, but that of Fb almost disappeared ,only 10-15% being recovered. Moreover, the contraction of the isolated guinea-pig ileum induced by Fa -and Fc-fraction was slower than that by Fb-fraction ,rather similar to that of bradykinin(see FIG.1 ).As noted in the previous section ,however,contribution of the salt effect to the gut-stimulating activity of Fa -fraction should be taken into account.These samples were ,therefore,tested on the chicken rectal caecum, rat uterus and duodenum and it was confirmed that the extracts of Fb showed a stimulating effect on these test preparation approximately parallel with their action on the guinea-pig ileum,while those of Fa and Fc showed only a slight or a quite negligible stimulating effect on the chicken rectal caecum and usually relaxed the rat duodenum(see below) .Furthermore, Nerves Measured with Guinea-Pig Ileum all these activities were found to be strongly inactivated by incubation with chymotrypsin.It might be concluded , therefore,that an active polypeptide or polypeptides quite similar to ZETLER's satellite polypeptides are also contained in the crude SP prepared from bovine peripheral nerves ,and the proper SP itself is recovered in Fb-fraction ,a finding which indicates that alumina column technique is indispensable,as in EULER'S recent method ,for an accurate bioassay of the SP in the nervous tissues .
The table also shows that the total of the crude SP activity as well as the content of SP itself is higher in the dorsal root than in the ventral one and the vagus nerve,a finding which is in keeping with the results of PERNOW29) and AMIN et al.30) .
Applying the same procedures ,the presence of satellite polypeptides was also confirmed on brain homogenates of some species other than cattle(TABLE 2).The table shows that the brain SP content found in these species is somewhat lower than,but in the same order of magnitude ,those reported by GRABNER et al. 31 '.The ratio of the gut-stimulating activity of three fractions , Fa,Fb and Fc,in terms of EULER'S SP units with the isolated guinea-pig ileum,is nearly constant regardless of species and about 1.5-2:3-6:1.This ratio seems also applicable to bovine nerves (TABLE  1) and not so different from that reported by ZETLER(1961)17).Recently ZETLER32'reported that Fcpeptide acts indirectly on the guinea-pig ileum by releasing acetylcholine and so its content was underestimated with the bioassay in the presence of atropine by a factor of 2.75.Since the present experiments are chiefly concerned with Fa-peptide and such a correction does not affect the conclusion,it has not been applied. Though we have some uncertainty on the activity of Fa-and Fc-fraction,it might be said from these results that the content of these biologically active components other than SP also decreases, as pointed out by LEMBECK and ZETLER16)on SP,with increasing differentiation of the central nervous system.Otherwise,they might be an artifact product formed from SP itself or its related substance during extraction of SP.
SP and its satellite polypeptides activity in granules of various peripheral nerves. As seen in TABLE 3,the activity of EULER-GADDUM'S SP itself in press juice estimated from the gut-stimulating action of Fb-fraction was chiefly found in the particulate fractions;about half of the total SP activity in the P3 fraction and 70-80%in P2 plus P3 fraction.
Since P2 H-P3 fraction corresponds to EULER'S nerve granules,the SP content of vagus granules illustrated shows a good agreement with his result,but the value for its supernatant is somewhat higher.Similarly,as indicated in TABLE 2,70-80%of brain SP of vertebrate species studied was also found in the P2+P3 fraction,a finding also concordant with the results reported hitherto1-4,22).
When the suspension of sediment of P3 fraction of spinal roots or brains in the isotonic K-phosphate buffer(pH 7.2)was added to an organ bath,only (TABLE  1) .Furthermore,a general tendency that the activity of these fractions parallels that of Fb (TABLE 1 and 2),appears to be lost.Such a circumstance was also observed in the brain sample.It seems highly probable,therefore, that such a high activity of Fa-or Fc-fraction in the nerve granules as seen in TABLE 5 is an artifact of the CCl4 treatment applied.We could go a step further and suspect that the satellite polypeptides activity observed without CCl4 treatment might be also only an artifact of the extraction procedure of the crude SP.It is apparent from the above-stated result at least,however, that a precursor or precursors of these peptides are contained in the nerve granules.Such a view is also supported,as described below,by the experiments with trypsin,plasmin and kallikrein.
Effect of carbon tetrachloride treatment.ZETLER17)already described that the CCl4 treatment of the crude SP precipitate remarkably decreased the ammonium sulfate content,but resulted in an increase in the activity of Fa-and Fc-fraction and a decrease of SP.The results presented above also indicate such an effect of the treatment.In order to test the effect of CCl4 on the neuronal SP in detail,the P3 fraction from press juice corresponding to about 10g of bovine dorsal,ventral or vagus nerves was laked with acid,boiled and sub jected to extraction of the crude SP.One half of the SP was treated with CCl4 ,the other half being left untreated.Both were applied to the alumina column .
In each series of observations,the untreated and treated sample from the same material were repeatedly tested and compared on isolated guinea-pig ileum,chicken rectal caecum,rat uterus and duodenum,all activities being measured in terms of SP unit.
It is well known that the isolated chicken rectal caecum preparation is sensitive to SP,but relatively insensitive to a kinin-like substance such as It is well-known that bradykinin has a large effect on rat uterus and little or no effect on fowl rectal caecum.According to LEWIS33)and BISSET and LEWIS34),the ratio of activity between the rat uterus and the guinea-pig ileum is 10 or more for plasmakinin and bradykinin.It has been already noted, however,that for kinin liberation from bovine plasma ,an activity ratio of 2-3 is still compatible with bradykinin being the active material35) .Our results were obtained with unpurified samples,so that it appears not so reasonable to
give some emphasis on slight discrepancies in this activity ratio.And hence, the foregoing results would be considered to indicate the presence of a kininlike substance or substances in these fractions,at least in Fa and Fo(see below).
On the other hand,ZETLER16,17)described that his Fc-peptide was less active on the rat uterus than SP itself,a fact not compatible with our finding . But ours appears compatible,at least qualitatively ,with the results presented by GADDUM and his co-workers24);in their study on the crude intestinal SP , the fraction eluted from alumina column with NH4OH was described to be far more active on the rat uterus than on the isolated guinea-pig ileum .This fraction could be regarded as a counterpart of our Fc of brain SP .Since ZETLER reported the absence of Fc-activity in the intestinal SP preparation , the question still remains as to whether such a reasoning based on analogy is allowable.In view of ZETLER's recent finding32)that Fc-peptide acts indirectly by Ach liberation,such a discrepancy might be attributable to some differences in assay conditions.Even if no satisfactory explanation has been available for such discrepancies,the electrophoretic behavior of our Fc-activity presented below strongly suggests its being one and the same active component as ZETLER's one.
It seems also worthy to note that in TABLE 6,the stimulating action of Fb-fraction from the CCl4-treated crude SP on the rat duodenum was significantly lower and that on the guinea-pig ileum and rat uterus was higher than its SP activity estimated from the action on the chicken rectal caecum .Even with the Fb-fraction of the untreated crude SP from nerve granules,a tendency was usually observed that its activity,estimated from the guinea-pig ileum and the rat uterus,is higher than that from the chicken rectal caecum. Such a result appears to suggest the presence of an active substance or substances different from SP in this fraction.
In order to identify these active components with SP or bradykinin,a highly concentrated solution of these fractions was sub jected to paper electrophoresis and paper chromatography(see Method).After paper electrophoresis lasting 3 hours,the highly purified SP preparation(500u/mg)presented only one active zone at 23mm(21-25mm)to the cathode from the origin,while the highest activity of Fb-fraction applied on the parallel paper strip was found to show the nearly identical migration(21-25mm).Paper chromatography with the solvent system described also revealed the same Rf value for the highest biological activity of both samples(0.33-0.37).These findings are concordant with the fact that the gut-stimulating activity of Fb-fraction was nearly completely abolished by desensitization of the guinea-pig ileum with high dose of SP,indicating the identity of both active components. Under the same electrophoretic conditions,Fa-fraction and.Fo-fraction treated with CCl4 revealed only one detectable zone of biological activity which had migrated 16mm. (14-18mm) to the cathode.With paper chromatography, their Rf-value was found to be nearly identical(0.51-0.59,0.55 in the average). Bradykinin showed the nearly identical electrophoretic migration(16mm to the cathode)and the Rf value(0.56).Furthermore,as noted in the previous section,the contraction of the isolated guinea-pig ileum due to Fa-fraction is a"slow contraction"similar to that of bradykinin (FIG.1) .These results as well as those presented in,TABLE 6 and 7 strongly suggest that the active components in both fractions are very similar in their chemical and pharmacological nature,or quite the same as each other,being a kinin-like substance. On the other hand,the highest activity in the Fc-fraction was found in the anodal side of electrophorograms,16-20mm(the mean value of 5 observations 18mm)from the origin,its Rf-value in paper chromatography being 0.27(0.25-0.29).Bovine ADH(Parke Davis)also showed an anodal migration, but far faster(31mm),so that it could be safely excluded.Despite the abovementioned discrepancy regarding the uterus-stimulating activity,therefore, such a result strongly points to the fact that it is identical with ZETLER'S cationic Fc-polypeptide. Guinea-pig ileum(5ml both).
A. Bovine Dorsal Root Extract(cf.TAB. In such electrophoretic and paper chromatographic observations,the samples treated with CCl4 and untreated ones showed hardly any differences.It might be concluded,therefore,ZETLER'S so-called satellite polypeptides are also present in the nerve granules,the CCl4 treatment of neuronal crude SP resulting in an increase in their amount and a decrease in the content of SP itself.
Effect of Incubation with Chymotrypsin,Trypsin,Plasmin and Kallikrein.On incubation with trypsin,as is well known,the stimulating action of the puribradykinin was scarcely affected.As stated in the previous section,the biological activity of Fo-and Fa-fraction appeared to be attributable to a kininlike substance,so that this enzyme was tried as a supplementary means for identifying the activity of each fraction.But the results were against our expectation:for instance,the action on the guinea-pig ileum of extracts made from the nerve granules by boiling atpH 4.0 was,apparently at least,scarcely affected (TABLE  9) ,while chymotrypsin caused a nearly complete inactivation, indicating that an active substance in the extracts was of polypeptide nature. Hence,the effect of incubation with plasmin and kallikrein was tested which were known to have an activity of splitting off plasmakinin from a suitable substrate.As seen in the table,incubation with them resulted in effects quite similar to those of trypsin.When partially purified SP(i.e.Fb-fraction)from bovine brain granules was employed,inactivation of its stimulating action on the guinea-pig ileum by trypsin was far less than that by chymotrypsin (TABLE  9) .With the chicken rectal caecum,however,the rate of inactivation was found significantly higher than that with the guinea-pig ileum (FIG .2) ,a the enzyme. EULER5 has reported already the formation of a new peptide by treating vague granules and standard SP(75units/mg)with trypsin ,which stimulates the chicken rectal caecum,but shows little stimulating action on the desensitized guinea-pig ileum,and it appears highly probable that EULER'S peptide is responsible for such an activity observed after incubation.As seen in the table,however,the activity remaining after incubation was hardly affcted by desensitization procedure.Even with partially purified SP from brain granules,whose activity appeared to be inactivated to about a half by incubation, the remaining active component was still stimulating on the desensitized preparation.Such a finding indicates formation of a new active substance different from the SP itself and EULER'S peptide.Furthermore,with extracts made from granules by centrifugation after laking with hypotonic neutral buffer, the effect of these enzymes was never altered,suggesting that the newly formed active component was derived not from the granules stroma but from a substance or substances readily released from the granules.The result on the partially purified SP of brain granules indicates that such precursors of a newly formed active component can be recovered in Fb-fraction upon alumina column chromatography.
In order to examine the effect of the enzymes in detail,Fa-,Fb-and Fefraction prepared from nerve granules of bovine dorsal and ven tral root as w ell as of calf vagus nerve were incubated with trypsin,plasm in or kallikrein. C:control T:trypsin P:plasmin K:kallikrein The prime(C',T',P'and K')denotes that with the desensitized guinea-pig ileum.
The results on the three kinds of nerve granules were found quite similar to each other,so that those on vagus nerve granules were illustrated in FIG.3 , which apparently shows hardly any significant difference between the effect of three enzymes used,only suggesting that plasmin is somewhat less active than other two.
As with the nerve granules as a whole (TABLE 8) ,formation of the active substance insensitive to desensitization procedure to SP is remarkable in Fbfraction of nerve granules.
The figure shows that the chicken rectal caecum is relatively insensitive to the active component newly formed in Fb-fraction upon incubation,its response being in the same order of magnitude as that observed with the desensitized guinea-pig ileum,but the isolated uterus is more sensitive than the guinea-pig ileum.Moreover,it caused relaxation of rat duodenum suspended in de Jalon solution.The ratio of activity to stimulate the rat uterus and the guinea-pig ileum is about 2.5(TABLE 9),a value nearly identical with that for Fa-and Fo-activity (TABLE  7) .It seems highly probable that the activity remaining after incubation is due to a substance similar to bradykinin. In fact,it was found to be inactivated by chymotrypsin,while its highest activity in paper electrophorograms showed a cathodal migration nearly identical with that of Fa-fraction and bradykinin observed in the parallel runs. On incubation with trypsin,plasmin or kallikrein,the activity of Fc-fraction on the guinea-pig ileum was little affected,but that of Fb-fraction showed a slight increase,which remained also almost unaltered after desensitization to SP (FIG.3) .Moreover,the stimulating activity on the rat uterus of incubated Fa-fraction is about 2.5 times as high as that on the guinea-pig ileum,while it causes only relaxation of the rat duodenum.Paper electrophoresis and chromatography on Fa-fraction incubated with trypsin revealed only one detectable zone of high gut-stimulating activity nearly identical with that of the non-incubated one,applied to the parallel runs.These results suggest that the Fa-peptide is not only relatively trypsin-resistant,but is also formed from 
Sediment (discarded).
Precipitate(CM3).
Supernatant
Effect of chloroform-methanol extraction.Since the first work on SP by EULER and GADDUM in 1931,the common method of extracting this polypeptide from tissues employs a technique which includes treatment of the homogenized tissue with dilute acids.Recently however,LEMBECK and his co-workers37)applied a chloroform-methanol(CM)extraction method,by which the activity of Fafraction alone was found to be extracted.These investigators suggested that, in the brain tissue,SP is bound to a lipid,from which it can be separated during the commonly used extraction by acid hydrolysis.
Using bovine whole brain,therefore,this extraction method was tried;the procedure is,as shown in TABLE 11,quite similar to that of LEMBECK at al.In the preliminary experiments,it was found that repeated washing of chloroformmethanol extract with water caused a nearly complete loss of the gut-stimulating activity on guinea-pig ileum in the extract,so that the equal volume of distilled water was used twice for washing.
The tissue residue(R)was treated with the usual extraction method of SP described above,while water phase(W)was evaporated in vacuo and treated in the same way.Then R,W and CM2 were separated on aluminium oxide columns into three fractions,Fa,Fb and Fc. As shown in *The values given in the parentheses are % of Fa-,Fb-and Fc-activity to the total SP recovered in each fraction. 
DISCUSSION
From the results presented above,the presence of not only SP,but also ZETLER'S satellite peptides of SP in the nerve granules was demonstrated. The difference in the SP content in the brain of several species and in different bovine nerves noted by previous investigations,too,was found to be reflected not only in the amount of particulate SP but also in the satellite peptide content(TABLE 1,2 and 3),a finding which indicates that the term,"satellite" used by ZETLER is worth while expressing the activity of the active polypeptides in his Fa-and Fc-fraction. It was also confirmed that,as reported by EULER, the SP granules are relatively stable,their SP and its satellite peptides(or their precursors)being released upon laking with hypotonic solution or with high temperature (TABLE  4) .But there still remains the question as to whether they are co-existing in the same granules. As already pointed out by ZETLER17),treatment with CC14 of the crude SP for removing ammonium sulfate causes an increase in the Fa-and Fc-peptide content and a decrease in SP yield,an effect suggesting the formation of the satellite peptides from SP itself (TABLE 6 and 7) .When the chloroform-methanol extraction method of LEMBECK et a1.37)was applied,such an effect,though only slight,was also observed (TABLE 12) .It seems probable,therefore,a non-polar solvent such as carbon tetrachloride or chloroform is responsible for this effect. The presence in Fo-fraction of an active substance identical with that of ZETLER's Fa-peptide seems highly probable.It is apparent at least that it appeared in this fraction,when CC14 treatment was applied (TABLE  6 and 7) . Carbon tetrachloride treatment also caused some alteration of the activity of Fb-fraction:its stimulating action on the rat duodenum is significantly lower, but that on the guinea-pig ileum and the rat uterus is significantly higher than that expected from the action on the chicken rectalcaecum (TABLE  6) . Such a finding suggests that,in Fb-fraction of CC14-treated SP,is contained an active substance,to which the guinea-pig ileum and the rat uterus is more sensitive,but the chicken rectal caecum is far less sensitive,than to SP and the rat duodenum responds with relaxation.Because of its minute amount, we failed to isolate and identify such an active component with paper electrophoresis of CC14-treated Fb-fraction.Therefore still remains unsettled whether it is,if present,identical with Fa-peptide.When synthetic bradykinin of a relatively high concentration was sub jected to alumina column chromatography, its activity was,though to a lesser extent,also detected in Fo and Fb-fraction. It seems not so improbable,therefore,Fa-peptide,which is a kinin-like substance as discussed below,is recovered chiefly from Fa-,but partially from Fo-and/or Fb-fraction,when its content in the crude SP preparation increases with CC14 treatment.In this connection,it seems worthy to note that the activity of untreated Fb-fraction of nerve granules in terms of SP units is usually found to be higher with guinea-pig ileum and the rat uterus than with the chicken rectal caecum,while about 10-20% of its stimulating action on the guinea-pig ileum always remains after desensitization to SP with highly purified SP pre- figure 3 have no significance,a value in good agreement with that of bradykinin released from whole bovine serum35).ZETLERI7)reported that his Fa-peptide was inactivated by trypsin.The active substance extracted by chloroform-methanol was also reported to be sensitive to this enzyme34).In the present experiments,the Fa-activity was described as insensitive not only to trypsin but also to plasmin and kallikrein (TABLE  8, FIG.2,3) .Indeed,when the Fa-peptide separated from the electrophorogram strips was incubated with trypsin for 60 min,its gut-stimulating activity remaining after incubation was never less than 80%. With bradykinin,a quite similar result was observed,while our highly purified SP standard was inactivated to 85% or more.Taking into account the accuracy of bioassay method,therefore,it could be said to be practically insensitive to trypsin.Though its definite inactivation on longer incubation might not be excluded,it is far more resistant to trypsin than SP itself.It is of great interest to note that the extremely purified substance described by BOISSONNAs et al. 18) The author wishes to thank Professor Akira INOUYE for helpful discussion throughout this work and preparation of the manuscript.
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